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hi brent, i have two servers which is having active/passive cluster
setup. i am planning to install standalone instances on this two servers

only for reporting services. reporting services uses database which
resides on cluster. in this scenario reporting services are running on
both machines. we do have license for active/passive cluster with

enterprise edition.do we need to purchase license for both nodes if we
implement scale-out architecture then also do we require two licenses

if you wish to use enterprise user security in oracle database
enterprise edition, you no longer need to license the oracle advanced

security option for kerberos and pki based authentication. it does
require a corresponding oracle identity management directory

services plus to be licensed. any oracle advanced security licenses
purchased on or before january 31, 2004, have restricted use of the
oracle internet directory (oid) component of oracle directory services

plus to support enterprise user security. the power indexer pro reseller
edition license allows you to create a product based on power indexer
pro and add your name to the product as a reseller. this product may

be added to the optional oracle support services portfolio, and it is
eligible for the additional support and product enhancements. if you

wish to use oracle database advanced security feature enhancements
for high availability and security, oracle r enterprise business

intelligence edition, and oracle r enterprise bi publisher, then you
need an enterprise edition license for oracle database enterprise
edition and the oracle enterprise manager application. a reduced
priced license is available for oracle database standard edition.
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the only way that we,
at power bi, can

provide you with the
specific and exact

solution you need is if
we have a way to
accurately predict
exactly what you

need. you don't want
to get a product that

doesn't provide
exactly the solution
you need, and that's
why a products like
power bi and power
query is so critical to
power bi's success.
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the intent of power bi
and power query is to

allow you to solve
whatever problem
you have, without
being restricted by

the number of
editions you can
purchase. esri

enterprise edition
licensing is used for

map and gis software,
arcgis enterprise is

for desktop gis
solutions, and

mapinfo premier is
for large scale data

servers and
connectivity software.

esri licenses are
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available through the
esri store in the usa
for select customers

on a subscription
basis; licenses for non-

us customers are
available on a

perpetual license
basis. as of 2018,
there is no cost for

esri software
anymore. arcgis

desktop users can
now gain access to
the arcgis server

product for free at htt
ps://server.arcgisonlin
e.com. for the server
versions of sql, oracle
database allows you
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to install a maximum
of three (3) instances
of the client software
on a single computer

system. instances
may be on the same

computer or on
different computers

but must be separate
physical entities. if

you exceed this
number, you will have
to license a separate
client license for each

instance. a "client
license" is needed for
each client software

on the computer
system. for example,

a four-instance
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database server
would require four

client licenses. oracle
is the leading

provider of database
management systems

(dbms). its flagship
product is oracle

database, which is a
relational database

management system
that provides an acid-

compliant,
transactional data

management system.
it is a widely used
database that can
handle millions of

rows of data.
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